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·Governor Dedicates PE Building
(See ·Story, .Page 3)

Camp..§ Cri r
CENTRAL WASHINGTON COLLEGE OF EDUCATION
ELLENSBURG, WASHINGTON

V OLUME 33, NUMBER 13

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY

'Freshmen' Warbl
.

'

ECSA Convenes
·on CWC Campus
The Evergreen Conference Stu•
dent's Association will convene in
.their spring meeting on Central's
-campus April 27, 28, 29 and 30.
Don Knowles , student government
. a ssociation presic;Ient, is vice presi-Oent and Mel Johnson, coordinator.
· The ECSA is made up of student
·officers from eleven colleges in
t he state of Washington. The purpose of this meeting is to elect
officers for the new year.
- During the process of the m eet. ing new student governm ent offi-cers will be orie.nted on a state
and local level, J ohnson said to· ctay.
Approximately 80 to 100
people will attend.
During the convention there will
be a special dance. The delegates
· wi n present a t alent show. This
. will be open to all, he added.
People are needed to help with
arrangements and planning of this
ECSA convention. All interested
are invited to attend a meeting
~on Tuesday evening at 6 :30 in· the
Faculty Lounge.
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Quartet Consistently Snatch
'Best Vocal Group Award
1

They call themselves "The Four Freshmen"-but the v are considered by many to be upper classmen of the musical world. Th is
well known recording group is slated for a two hour concert at Cen·
tral. H will be h eld Monday, Feb. 8 at 8 p.m. in the new gym. Ticke ts
w ill be sold at the door. Students may purchase tickets in the CUB.
Adm ission prices will be $1 for ® - - -- - - - - - - - -- - st~dents a nd $1.50. for general _ad- 1also ma kes all th e in troductio;1s.
m1 sswn . Bath Ellensburg banks The bas$ v01ce belongs to Ken
have tickets on sale for the con- Albers, who also plays trumpet
venience of those not connected and the mello-phone. He is ·ofte n
with the college.
'
featured in vocal and instrumental
Four MP-n S,'. ng
solos.
The n ames Ross Ba rbour, Ken
Versatile Group Sings
Albers, Don Barbour and Bob
Wh ile the versatility of The F our
Flanigan have perhaps slipped in- Fresh men may not be too well
to obscurity while these same, men knO\Vn, it is well known tl1a t t he
were r ising to fame as the Four mus ical efforts put forth by this
F reshmen.
group have m et with approval and
· Bob · Flanigan , who sings top popularity.
They have , for eX'.voice, also plays trombon e an d 1 ample won th e ;<Best Voc a l
base .- The second voice is featur- 1Group" poll each year- since 1956.
ed on many solos and plays· guitar.
"An evening of top notch enter He is Don Barbour.
tai.nment for the enjoyment of the
Ross Barbour, t he third voice , community is the sole purpose of
plays the drums .a n d trumpet. He the concert," said Ri ch Cornwell,
~
SGA vice president. But he added,
any profit , will go into the SGA
general_f_un_d_._ __

!

JC ·
C I d
I . ampus a en ar

SCHEDULI NG THEIR CENTRAL APPEARANCE, t h e
Four Freshmen will appear on campus Monday, Feb. 8. This is
their second a.ppea.ra.nce h ere in the last two years. Their concert will be held in the new Physical Education building a.t 8 p.m.
It is open to students at a cost of $1 and to townspeople for the
admission price of $1.50.

Local .-Political Parties Stage
Mock Political ,C onvention
BY DICK ROCKNE
Central students h ave been asking the question, who will be
- t he next president of the United States? This spring, for the first
t ime in the college's history, the local student body will ha ve a
. ·c hance · to find out. A group of students , members of the Young
Republicans and Young Democrats, have devised a m ethod of getting
' a comprehensive opinion on th~
· subject by organizing a bi-parti- of w a nting to participate, " Flan, a n mock political convention. _ agan said.
The outline for the convention
Obviously there are not enough
w as drawn up by a ·s teering com- living groups to represent all 50
· mittee composed of Terry Flan- states.
Therefore, each living
· agan , Norm Johnson, Don Ramey, group will be divided. Each wing
· Jerry Ferrier and Dr. Elwyn in Kamola "Hall, as an examp12,
· Odell, adviser to the Young Demo- could represent a different state.
· crats.
·
Primary elections would be he Id
The convention will be bi-part- within each state to establish the
. isan in the sense that delegat~s state's choice of nominee a nd al.so
convention delegates.
~upporting both Republican and
National Procedure Followed
- Democratic candidates for presAll procedures that are normident and vice president will participate. The majority of votes ally involved in a national congiven by t he convention delegates vention will be followed, except
to any one candidate will deter - that only one person will be nomm ine whether a Republican or inated, either a R epublican or
a Democrat.
Democrat gets the presidential
Groups s upporting one candinomination.
date may stage campaigns before
Living Groups Become States · the convention in an effort to sway
·
f
· k
Living groups at the college will s t a t es over t o the1r way o thm be divided into "states." Each ing. When . the convention begins ,
"state" will be roughly in the balloting will be . done by roll call
f
h
d
,
same proportion to the whole P eac state an if one candidate
student body . as each, real ' state's does not have a. simple majority,
population is to the whole popu- furt!J.er ballots will be take_n after
lation of the United States.
the states are allowed t ime to
sway votes.
Each "state" will send dele-.
gates that will be permitted to
Crier Seeks
rifers
the convention . The number of
delegates that. will be permitted
for fuf'l re Positions
on ' the convention floor is 400.
With the beginning of a new
'l'herefore, a for:rpula has been de- year; the Campus Crier is on
vised fpt giving "states" . similac· the fookout for new reporters and
representation · as is actt.iaily au- potential journalists, J oyce .Morrisson , editor, said fuday.
thorized. It works like this.'
-"
R
t"
f
ti
Cri · 0 ff
E_le_ctorial Votes_ .D·e_legated
.e por mg or ie
er
ers
opportunities for working up to
The total electoral vote . in the Paid positions. . No previous
United -States· i~ 537. ' .Alabama· ha<> . . ne\vswrlting experience is.- need·
11 electoral votes, m:: abq_ut- .tw0 eel, Miss Morrisson said. Any
per cent . of ~ tne total electoral : stucle_nt interested in writ;ng in
vote . Since only 4o.<> delegates ·.wm any form can easily learn.· the
be allowed to participate, Alabama journalistic style, she added.
would be entitled to two per' cent · crier meetings are held each
of t he 400 seats or eight seats. Wednesday night at 6 ::ro p.m. in
_ " By limiting the nwnber of stu- room 212 of the CUB. Meetings
'd- ents· tha. t. can participate, i't w1·11 usually last no longer than 15
be possible · to estab}lsh a feeling · -1Dinutes.

---=----------..,,.-..----
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J=inal Club Pictures
Scheduled Monday

J

• -

~·

Final pictures of Centni.l clu b<>
· will be taken Monday, Feb. 8 in
the CES Auditorium, Cha,rles
Ptolemy, Hya.ken1 editor, an·
nounced t-Oda.y.
·
6:45 p.m. Young Republicans
7 :(}{) p.m. Alpha. Psi Omega
7 :15 p.m. Kappa Pi
7 :30 p.m. Science Club
7 :40 p.m. lndust.ria.l Arts Club
Membe rs of the clubs are u.rg·
ed to be on time so tl1at pie·
tures will be finished by the time
of the Four Freshmen ooncert,
Pt.olemy addeu.
---------------

Tonight
SGA Dime Movie, "Gift of
Love," 9,:30 p.m., College Auditorium.
Health a nd Physical Education
Bui-lding Dedication , 8 p .m.
_ Satmday, Feb. 6
SGA Dime Movie, "Kim," 7 :15
p.m ., College Auditoriw11.
, SGA Dime Movie, "Rally Round
t he Flag Boy s ," 10:15 p.m ., College Auditorium.
Kamola Dance , 9 p.m. to midni ght , Men 's Gym.
Sunday, Feb. 7
F a culty R ecital, Joseph Haruda,
4 p.m. , College Auditor ium.
Monday, Feb. 8
SGA m eeting, 7 p.m., CUB 204.
Four Freshmen Concert, 8 p.m.,
Phy sical Education building .
Tuesday, Feb. 9
Student Recital_, CES Auditor1 ium , 8:15 p.m.

Dorm Dance
Donates :Half
.For Charity
Kamola Hall will present an all
college Leap Year dance entitled
"My Funny Valentine", Feb. -6
from 9 p.m. to midnight in the
Men 's gym, Connie Raab and
Judy Wintermute, social directors
said .
Casual dress is in order. The.
price is 50 cents per cou ple with
one half of the p roceeds going
to the March of Dim es.
The
music '"''ill be provided by the
Melody Four.
It is both a boy ask girl and
gir l ask boy dance, Miss Raab
said .

Council ·Adds f,our Students
Initiative Fails
In Campus Vote
Sharon Follman, R ichelle Oleson , Dale Stager and Mick Barrus
have been elected to the four positions on the Honor Council -for
three quarters , Judy Lyons, SGA
secretary, announced T u e s d a Y
ni~~~ winners were elected in Winter quarter's first big election held
all day Tuesday. The initiative
for equal representation of the
Pre-Fabs in SGA Council was defeated due to a lack of majority,
she added .
The percentage of students who
voted was approximately 42 per
cent. The initiative failed to pass
due to a lack of needed m ajor ity
from the student body.
The number of votes in favor of
the initiative was greater than that
against, said Mi,ss Lyons, but the
final results were measured in total votes cast. There were 610 in
favor and 71 against. A majority
of 926 students was needed but
only 815 voted.
E lwood Manor led the dorms in
total members voting with 100 per
cent. Sue followed close behind
with a shade over 99 per cevt.

EXAMINING THE ELECTION RESULTS, the four new
members of Honor Council a.re informed of their winnings. F rom
left to right are Dale St.ager, Richelle Oleson, Sharon Follman,
and Mick Barrus. The four will serve with Jerry St. George and
Dixie Walker on the Council. The Pre-Fab initiative failed for
the lack of proper percentage in voters.
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Clock.s, Directory Mix-Up
Arouses Campus C·o ncern
Now is the time for all good students to come to the aid of
. . . . by the way, what is the time anyway? No one seem~ to
know. The student who leaves the dorm via KXLE time arnves
to class five minutes late.
The one who leaves the CUB a.t 10 minutes to the hour
crashes in on another class hearing five more minutes of lecture.
Then there'·s the one who leaves the Classroom building at five
minutes to the hour to · arrive at the Science building after
apparently crossing a time zone, at five minutes to the hour.
Well, this unique guessing game has been going on at least
all this year, not to m e ntion last spring.
An open letter to those who can help: Help save the m ental
health of Central students.
Due to a mix-up in directions and the lengthy procedure in
obtaining a purchase order, tlte Campus Student Directories will
finally go on sale within the next two weeks.
The formality of obtaining three bids on state purchases
amounting over $300 was overlooked by the chairman publishing
the directory. This has amounted to .a delay of almost two
months in comparison with the previous releases of the directory.
Previously, the main use of this directory by students was
for Christmas purposes. Now that Christmas, New Year's ancl
perha1Js Valentine's Day will be over when the directories are
releas ed a reduced rate is in order. A r eduction would probably
b enefit SGA in a long run.

*

*
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Something unique at least within the past three years, is
the more personal approach many campus dormitories have put
to the annual March of Dimes campaign.
Absolutely n ew was th e technique and action of t h e K enn edy coeds. With signs advertising "kisses in the dorms from
7 to 8 p .m." displayed around campus, curiosity was properly
aroused.
.
Then came th e time and the place and the Kennedy coeds
w ent around selling candy k isses and peanuts, g iving th e proceeds to the March of Dimes.
Kam6la is sponsoring a dance tomorrow, donating half . of
t he proceeds to the March. Munson h eld a coffee hour several
weeks ago selling coffee for th e charity. Sue r esidents gave
money from the dorm treasurey as well as from th eir own pockets.
Other dorms contributed too- each in its own way. Here's
. -proof that students are not apathetic about affairs that sincerely
n eecl their support.

Room, Board Payment Raises
CWC Stays Below Average
With mouths hanging open and pocketbooks screaming, many
students read the "shocking" story in last week's Crier that
room and board payments will be going up $1.50 per week next
fall- one doll a r more for board and 50 cents additional for room.
Statistics compiled by T. F. Adams, director of housing at
Oregon State College, .show ..more than words can say abou t the
position of ·Central's costs compared with colleges of n ea rly eq ual
size.
These fi gures are for m e n a nd women students living in p erman ent dormitories on Central's campus.
DOU BLE ROOM
INSTITUTION
YEARLY' MAXIMUM RATE
Montana State College ................. ........... .................... .............. $ 180.00
CENTRAL WASHINGTON COLLEGE ............... ................. 181.50
Coloraclo State University ....... .... ..................... .......... ...... ...... 198.50
Whitman College .......................... ..... ............. ... ... .. :.........
200.00
University of v;iashington ... '. ......... . ........ ............... .... .... ....... 210.00
Oregon College of Eclucation ................................................ 225.00
Eastern_ Oregon College ........ ................................... .... ..... .... ... 225.00
University of Puget Sound ............. .. ............. ... :...................... 230.00
Washington State University .... ..... ...................
280.00
These figures do not include the increases made this year in
some of the above colleges.
The board payment is going up $1 per week. In actuality,
this only comes to 14 cents mo re a day. Ins tead of the present
$1.50 students will pay $1.64 per day for food. In comparison
with other colleges C e11tral will still remain lower in daily costs.
No. of Meals
D aily
Yearly
per
Institution
Rate
Rate
\\ieek
CENTRAL WASHINGTON COLLEGE $1.50
$346.50
20
Eastern Oregon College .............................. 1 .70
399.00
21
Oregon College of Education ................ 1.70
394.40
21
Washington State University - --················ 1.74
400.00
20
Montana State College ...... .......................... 1.83
439 .>98
20
University of Washington ....... ................... 1.87
420.00
20
Whitman College ............. ............ .. .. ... .. ........ 1.92
440.00
20
Western Washington College ..... ... ............ 2.00
450;00
21
Stanford Unh;ersity .................................. .. 2.35
555.00
21
Colorado State University ................... ....... 2.37
522.00
-20
With the increase, the daily meals will average .just over 55
cents apiece. In most places one can not buy one dinn er for $1.64
let alone three meals. The increase was inevitable ac·cording ' to
Dr. Dohn Miller, director of dormitories. It should have .occurred
last year or the year before. The dining hall has been operating
more or less in the red for several years, he said.
.
·
The Commons is serving 1149 students and doing a good job
of it, considering this fact. Of. course, the food doesn't taste like
· the "stuff mom used to make," · but most students ar'e at college
to get away from home anyway.
,
Those are the facts from this side of the fence. Any comments on either side will be welcomed in "Central Comments."

I

Washington State Normal School
Central's first dormitory was
was officially named Central Wash- above what is presently the gas
ington College of Education in 19&7. Istation on ' Fifth and Main streets.

'

...~
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Students DisC:uss ·Opinions
On Name Entertainment
BY SUSAN NEFF
Central, in the past, has found
itself in a fortunat e position r egarding th e number of big names
to appear on campus. For a college of its size, the quality of
e ntertainm ent obtained is decided ly superior. This quality has
not been cheap though.
This week · the Crier polled
students for their opinions re garding the sources of mon ey for
t hese big names. Students were
asked :
Should big nam e entertainment
b e booked for dances only, for
concerts only, or for both? Why?
l{athy Gallinatti, sophomore,
Sue Lombard: "I think that big
name entertainment is very beneficial for any campus, as well as
entertaining for the students.
However, if we lose money on
them and the students do not
support these big names, I do not
think we should continue having
th em."
Bob Montgomery,
freshman,
Wilson: "If the entertainers offered are good
enough for concerts they are
certainly good
e no ugh f o r
dances. I believe
they
should be offered in a 11
phases of college entertainJr egardm ent,
less of cost."
Bob Montgomery
Mike McCullough, junior, Offcampus: "Big name entertainment
should be booked for concerts
only as the students can then receive full ·enjoyment from sitting
and listening without the m a n y
distractions which . always seem
to . arise ' if this big name entertainment w er e to play at a

dance."
Steve Brady, · senior, Off-campus: "I feel t hat we can afford
now to book big name groups for
concerts due to our large capacity in th e new gym.
"However , we must be car~ful
in picking these and pick only
tl10se that have t he type of en terta inment that would appeal to
the majority of t h e students and
would a lso attract the townspeople.
"As for big n ame bands for
dances, I feel that with the expansion plans for our CUB, which
indude plans for a ballroom, we
should continue with our practice
of name bands for dances."
Duane Medved, freshman, Offcampus: "I think big name entertainment should be booked
only for dances. My experience
with concerts, recitals and such,
has been a lack of interest on the
part of most students.
"In almost all cases the turnou> for dances featuring big
name bands has been enormous.
This turnout helps stretch the
SGA · funds too. I'll ask, why
greet a big-name with small
turnouts and little appreciation?"
Jan Fitzgerald, freshman, Kamola: "In my opinion, concerts
would be the
b etter of the
two;
they
would
b en efit
m or e
people
th an
dances,
consid'ering the
ones without
dates. It would
also be cheaper in the respect t hat they
could be held Jan Fitzgerald
on a week night, reducing the
price considerably. The talent
wou ld be less wasted because th e
attention would be focused on th ~

performance rather than a series
of interests."
Joel Tremme l, sophomore, Wilson: "I think t hat big name ent ertainment should be booked
solely for d;rnces. !This would'
i_m ·p r ·o v e . the
quality as well
as· the number
of social functions."
Linda Roberts, jun jlo r,
Munson :
"I
think . big name
entertainm en t
should be bookJoel Tremm.e l
ed for both. Those who enjoy
dancing would have the privilege
of dancing to big-name entertainment, whereas those who prefer
not to dance would still have the
opportunity and experience of
s eeing- and hearing the big name
entertainment. Because a persor.i
does not want to dance, he should
not be excluded from such opportunities."
Barbara Muir, freshman, Kamola: "I think that big name entertainment should be booked for
concerts only because no one pays
that much attention to what's
going on at th e dances anyway."
Carol Bairo, sophomore, Sue
Lombard: · "Big name entertainm ent cannot be properly appreciated at college dances. I would
prefer to see this type of entertai nment booked for concerts
only. In this way the full value of
such musi c could be - e njoyed by
more students."
Delores Cerna, junior, 'Kamola:
"I think big name entertainmef)t
should be provided for concerts
only. In t his \Vay all the students
on and off campus will get an
opportunity to enjoy them. Dances are two crowded and the ent ertainment can no t be enjoyed."

CWC's Enrollment Increase I New Volumes
Matches Teacher-Demand Explain Joyce
A look into the future of teaching is important to approximately 50 per cent of the studems
on this campus , for 1,113 out of
the 1 ,945 students now enrolled
are in the education field.
Lloyd J. Andrews, state superintendent of instr uction , spoke to
the Ellensburg PTA last week
and gave some startlin.g figures
concerning the growth in population a nd its effect on the schools.
Out of the entire popul ation cf
2,830,00C, a lmost half, 1,064,000,
are between the ages of one day
a nd 19 years. The birth rate
reached a peak in 1947 when
58,207 babies were born. They
are seventh graders this yem·.
In 1965 they will graduate from
hig h schooi and will represeP.t a
100 per cent increase over the
total number of 1959 high school
graduates. Following their graduation there will be a hundred
per cent increase in college applications.
The preceding paragraph was
jus t the sequence of education
of one year's crop. This is going
on every year- with more chilGl.ren being concerned each year.
During 1959, 68;000 child1'en were
born in Washington state.
With this influx, the state· must
and is producing more teachers.
Central 's enrollment increase is
cocresponding with the need,
a ltho ugh the nation.al need for
teachers is still great.
The Census Board of the State
of Washington makes estimates
of enrollment for all the state
colleges. These e's timates are
r e vised quite often.
In i959, tliey predicted a high

Hya kem

OH~rs

J_ob

A position is open on the
Hyakem -staff for a J?hotograplier
for _Spring 11..uarter.. ~a- ail <if
next year, _Joan Hanlon, associate editor, s~id.
Those interesU?<I in this position shoulcl ~trn their names in
at the , Hyaktlm office any a~ter
noon from 2 to 5 P·lll·

of 2,0:iO for CWC. Central wa s
Devotees of James Joyce ma y
just below· t his with 2,046 stu- r efresh their vocabularies by r eading th e "Joyce Miscellany," edited
de nts.
If the corresponding years are by Marvin Magalaner.
The browsing corner of the lias close in estimate, the college
growth rate is phenomenal: 3,500 brary is displaying th is book,
in 1965 and 4,600 in 1970.
· which contains never before pubThe state must prepare in lished materia l. Its purpose is \O
other ways to comfortably house help the layman understand a
the 25,000 in.crease in the pupil difficult writer.
load which occurs each year .
"The Encyclopedia of Educati01'.lThe state must build 1,000 new al Research," third edition, is new
classrooms each year, Andrews to the shelves of th e library. This
told the PTA last week.
is not simply a revision of earlier
All these figures involving e ditions, but a completely reteachers, buildings and class- written volume, attempting t o put
rooms involve numbers in the into a new perspe ctive the findings
thousands- proof that the teach- of research. Many new contribµer business must prosper.
tors ha ve participated.
·

I
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Dedication Ceremonies Begin At 8 p.m.

AWAI'CING. TONIGll'.l "S ,i:nflu¥ of visitors, Central's new
H ealth and Physical Eclucation Building stands ready for the·
dedication ceremonies. Special guests at the 8 p.m. ceremony will
be Senator and R epresentatives 'Nat Washington, Roy Mundy
and Paul llolmes. Governor Albert D. R,o sellini is also expected.

REFLECTING THE LIGHT from the .full-length fiberglass windows, Central's new Olympic
size swimming pool stands ready . for tonight's inspection. The pool has been in . use for several
months both for classes -and recreation. It features crystal clear wate r and an inlaid tile bottOm.
\Vater level ranges from three feet in the shallow eqd to 12 feet in the deeper end and is k ept
constll!nt by ·a special equalize1·. ·

~

Ultramodern 'Gym, Pool, Rooms ',
Reflect 20 Years Of Planning
BY WELDON JOHNSON
After 20 years of planning and a million and a half . dollar s in expenditures, Central' s new Health and Physical Education building swings open its doors tonight to Gov. Albert
D. Rose llini and a host of other dignitaries for the dediC:ation
ceremonies.
The occasion starting at 8 p .m. in the main gymnasium
marks the termination of a two-decade fight to which the new r
structure victoriously raises her huge pylons.
The $1,410,000 building, which seems to have been well
worth the long wait, represents the most up-to-date design and
architecture. During its construction, the mammoth structure has
been a show place, attracting visitors from far and wide.
Much planning has been done ®
for tonight's dedit:ation to make 1 be Leo Nicholson, chairman of
it a never-to-be forgotten occas\0;1 Centra,I 's Health a.ncl Physfoal Edufor Central · students and faculty. cation division; Dr. Mary Bowman,
Featur ed speaker will be De·. director of the women's · health
Roswell D. Merrick, of Washington and physical educa.tion depa1·tD. C. Dr. Merrick is a national ment; l'urry Mitchell, acting presileader in the fi eld of health :md dent of CWCE; State Senator N.1·t
physical education. work and will Washington and Sta.t~ Re1uese1ita.~pea k on today's modern physical tives Roy .Mundy and Paul Holmes.
education program. He is consultOther honored visitors, J~duc aSTANDING READY FOR tonight's ceremonies, the varsity gym in the new Rea.Uh and Phys:ant in physical education :'Ind tors state leadei·s Ellensburg civ~cal ~ducation Buildi.ng has been clean~d and polished. The dedication cereni.onies wilr be. held
,"
.
·. · .
. '
. •
· . ..
m this room.· The new gym features folding bleachers and suspended, retractable baskets. The
men s. a_thlet1cs for the American 1c leaders and former facui ty
gym has' been used by the basketba.Jl team aml P.E. classes for several nionths.
Associat10n for Health, Phys1cal members of the college will be
Education and· Recreation and s'eated in a reserved section.
ture has ,voted. down appropriations \ area will handle 700 cars.
.treated . dirt floor . This area will
serves as- assistant secretary for
cine of the highlights of thE: pro,. for funds for · the building," con· . .T he builcling itself is of thei sus- .be '· usea ·f?r. pr~c tice of outdoor
the group.
·
·
gram this evening will be the offi- tinued Nicholson.
pension type,. using cables of gal- 'activities. ·
Dr. M.errick is p~st _ president ot . cial . presenta_tion .. of ~he . building
When the building was · sta~'ted; vanized bridge strand, 420 fe~t . _Other featurns am the twelv~
~he N11t1onal Assoc1.ab?n of :. Inter- Jo V1ctoc Bomllon, chairman of the. board · members were Bou11lon; ·~g, a.ttached to . concrete pylons,_ ele.ctr<icit,lly . operated
basketba1'
JWllegiate , AthleJics .and formerly BOard , of . Trustees . ... Archifoct<Bernadines Frick, Herbert - H. to support the roof. Ea~h pylon backboards, el.e ctcically operated
~.a:s lie ad Of ftJ.e,.P,~;ysiclll· ec\µc~tiqn ·R:alph R. ,·Burkhard . will make the .Legg, Clarence . Nurmi and R,o:~ weighs,. seven «tons:
fol(liilg bleachers which seat . 3,001
departl)1ent at S.outher_n . Il.111101.s pr.esenit;ati<m.
P. -Wahle. Trustee· s incluqed
Ralph Burkhard •.. A.I.A., tl!e specta,tors on the ground floor, '
.
. .
· /. . The . qentral singers and the · col.: 'Bouillon, chairmaP,; Legg, . Mrs; Seattle architect· who designed .th.e· J.:9'... ljy,'. 60 foot. appa.ra.tus room am}
Un!ver!)ity.· .·.
.. Representatives wiJl,,.be on -. hand lege . band will ·provide music. On. Selma TheFlliault, Wahle ·' ahd Ar- building .said that there is· no other ·.. tw~ 0 four-walled handball courts.,
tonight from health: ..a-~d ,physjca! the general committee ·· are Nichol- chie S. Wilson.
structure exactly like. it . .: .. . '-' . . , •l\fo ·. large cla,~sroonis and other
educati<;in staffs . of · aJl N~rthwest son, . D1·. -Bowman, " Eq · Erickson,- Leo Nicholson, excited and . enWall panels of pre-fabrfoated <'Sin3.JI~r ones are included.
~olleges and- l.lni.yer~jtj¢s . . · . . director of public service for the thused over the new facilitie!i de- concrete ·are 29 . feet square' ~nd. :··~ The '· latest
swimming pools is
J)i-. . James . Javet.i, ·.~. pr:esid~nt' college , .Bert . Christianson, _ban.cl scribed the building this wee\<.
each weighs 25 ton_s. The· buildiiig hdused in a connecting structure
of .Western :Washington QOllege1 of director, M_itchell and Mrs . .. Olive "Our new building is not vuly ·is sky-lighted with double . gla,ss~ a( the north of the main building~
Education; . Dr. Don s. " Patters.on., ~chnebly, . dire ctor of the College a functional facility but also is a laminated
plastic. · Electric all;,;: TI1e ·chlorinated pool is a picture:.
president of . Eastern Washington Union Building.
modern, artistic structure 'having operated ceiling louvres - control book · affair with huge · window~ College of Education ;'. Dr. c. ClemPreceding the ~edica,tiOn, special unique features. Central Washing- light and heat.
looking out to the east and west~
ent :F rench, president of Washing- gµests in EUensbuirg for the e'v c- ton College has one of tlie fines t
With the new cable design , th e The pool building is 70 by 98 feet
ton Sta,t e University and Dr. ning wiU be honored at a reception fa~ilitie,,;. of its kind in the countr,y. durable structure is outside; only a nd the pool , 42 by 75 feet. I(
Charles Odegaard, president of the I in . the new gymnasium. Serving The building' Ii purpose is to pro- t he net volume of space required. has dressing rooms separate fro rrt;
University of Washington have refreshments will be officers of ville for all phases of a program for athle ti c purposes h as been those u~e d for t he gymnasiums:
b een invited to sit on tlie lllatform the Women's. R ecreation Asso~ia: in health, physical education cirnl enclosed.
Use of trusses a nd A balancing tank keeps the wate1•
during the dedication ceremonies. tion and the Women's Physical recrea,tion. Training of teache1·;;, a rches would have increased the level constant in the pool no matte:."
Rev. Silas Erickson of ·First Education l"1a.jors and Minors Club. the service program, intramurals, volume by 30 to 40 per cent and how many swimmers are splashing
Luthe.ran Church will give the inTours of the new building will recreation and college activities wou ld ha ve increased the cost of I about in it.
vocat10n. Other guests are LloyJ be orgap~zed before and. after the are also p-roviclecl for in the new th e structure- construc t10n, lightColors throughout tJie buildin~
J. Andrews, superinten.d ent of pub- 8 p.m . program. The first tours structu:·e," Nicholson conclttclecl. ing , heating and maintena nce , a.re a nything but drab-magent:tl
lie instruction ; Don Knowles · of will start at 7 :30 p.m. Tour~ will I Nicholson pointed out that a Burkhar d said.
frim in t11 e swimming pool adding
Waterville, preside1~t of the Central also be conducted after the .c:ere- variety of other services such a s
The building provides 99,5410 more color to the Sienna pink:
student body ; Roy !· Earley of mony between 9:30 and l0: 3o p.m. commencement, r egistration , fe3- squar e feet of floor space. Cost walls; Chinese orange, gray ;uu}i
the Earley Construct10n Company,
Dr: Robert E. McConnell, for m er livals , conve ntions, tournaments, of the building, complete, is $1,410,- marigold yellow in th e main gym•
1he general contractor; . Ralph president of CWCE, headed the meetin o-s and · clinics are bein : Y ooo with an aclditiona.l, $25,000 gil- nasium; jonquil, orange· ancl
B urkhard , Seattle, t~e ar«h1tect.
planning com mittee for construe- planned
"' ing to. football field development. French gray in the locker rooms;
John Cherberg, lle utenant gov- tion of the new building. Dr. McThe 4 ~-acre site upon whi ch t lte The cost of the building per square spruce green i,n the fieldhouse;
ernor; Don. Duncan, Oswego, Ore:, ·Connell and Nicholson started work Health and Physical Education foot, including architect f.ee and pm·ple, yellow and phik in the
representative of CWCE alumni; on"W
the• project
20l years
ago.
b
·
1
building sits will be developed to s··a,tes· tax, is $14.15-consiclerably main lobby·, flamingo {link fol" out•
the CWCE .Board of Trustees:
eve
een. P annmg a ong, carry out the philosophy of a total below average for such structures, side the builcUng trim.
Frank Therriault of Ephrata, Qr. long ti:ne," said Nicholson. " The
he adclecl
"S"
t.I
f . .ti
·t
,.,.
Roy R. Wahle, Bellevue , Herbect old Physical Education building, plant fo r a total progra m . Devel.
. ·
uice iese aci11· es mus se.r ,,..

I

dn

H. Legg, Olympia , and Dr . Archie
Wilson of Richland . ·
·,
·
·
·
Dr. Maurice L. Pettit, chairma11
·
d p
h l
o f t h e Ed ucat1on .an
syc o ogy
division· at Central will serve as
t
f cerem'onies for the
mas
er . o
occasion
·
" ' on· the
•
•
. Also Sea:ted
platform
·wfil

constructed in 1~27 with student
and community aid, is not adef
h
h · 1 d
t'
quate or t e P ys1ca e uca 10n
h
The 0 Id b ··1·d· ..
program ere .
UJ ms
was always intended to be · only
temporary; later becoming a part
.
B u1·1·d.111,g.
of the Student Umon
· _,, · the
•·
All the' s~· ·years
Stafo- Legisla-

opment will include a competitive
football fi eld with seating for 3,000
spectators.
A hard-surfaced running track,
t wo baseb all fields , five tennis
courts a nd turfed areas for physical educa't·1·on i·n f1.eld sports a['e
also being_ planned_. A ._parkine-

A1~ q,irc ulates upper the f~o?rs
a nd is part of the over-all heatmg
system .
Mercury vapor lamps
.d b . ht
h d
li 1 t
prov1 e
rig , s a ow1ess
g ·1 ·
· ti
r ·t
,
mg m 1e ac 1v1 Y areas.
..
A feature of the mammotn
structure is the field. house, an
all-weather facility with an oil-

I

I

an increasing number of studen.ts3,000 in 1965-aml more thereafter11
.
tile. y were }llanned so · that theJj
can be moclHiecl t-0 meet needs<..
I .
. . .
, ti
Tins structme wdl give long au
satisfactory service," Leo Nichol·
son co n ~ludetl .

I

I
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Sweecy Sets
Many Plans
For Fathers

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 5, I 960

foreig' nClub . IWin
Three Reporters
$2.50 Prize
Sets Meetings F~~ J,~'!."~~~~lc;,s....

Clara Hooper was elected WinNext weekend Sweecy salutes ter quarter · president of Cosni0D a d with three days of entertain- politan Club at a meeting held rement and festivity.
cently, Wayne Parsons, publicity
Activities for Friday include reg- chairman, said today.
istr ation, a basketball game, bingo
Other officers are Elena Placci,
a nd m ovies , Donna Taylor a nd D rm vice president and Dean Daniels,
DeVon, Dads ' Day co-chairmen, secretary-trea surer.
said.
The pur pose of the CosmopoliSaturday features a coffee hour tan. Club is to provide a social
held in the CUB from 10 to n program for students from other
a .m. A talent show will be held countries and from areas outsitle
in the ufternoon which will be fol- the continental United States , Paclowed by open house in the Physi- sons said. However, membership
cal Education building a nd in the is open to a ll interested students,
dorms.
he added:
The club voted to hold one bus1After dinner a basketball gam':!,
l
f
CHECKING OVER THE LIST of activities P anned or
ness meetine:
and one social meetdance
a
P.d
movie
are
scheduled.
~
D
T
I
V
D
d
D
Dads' Day \Veekend, chairmen
onna ay or an
on
e on
.
ing every month.
take another look at the busy schedule planned for clad. Dads'
"I would like to encourage stu• "l ·
b J tb II
Day W ee..kend is .set for Feb. 12, 1.3 and l :t· rl ov1es, a as <e · a
dents to b10ing their dads to Dad:;' ley housing· Jackie Frizelle, in vigame, aml a vanety show have been scheduled.
Weekend," DeVon said. "It will tations; Barbara Muir, dinner hour
be something that they will enjoy and name tags; Darold Crawford,
very much," he added.
church lists.
Oth~r m e mbers .of the planning There will be no banquet during
· _
committee are Julie Johnson, cof- Dads' Day due to lack of accomBy DICK ROCKNE
fee hour; Karoline Sowinski and modations, Miss Taylor said. ·The
Since the origin of this column, the opinions prese nted have Roy Kicker, va~iety show; ~yun ·only dress occ.asion will be dinner
caused interest, either of a derogatory nature or in some cases, of Hanon, dance; Dick Deane;, bmgo; on Saturday mght, when a specnl
praise. This· week the format will change slightly, but as Sam Jones, Jean Lucarelli, program; Lee Dud- ! meal will be prepared.

I

. Is c en t ra I.
S' 0 Th Is
l

been inaugurated on the Crie t·
staff this qu.arter.
Outstanding
among them were prizes for top
January stories 7 nd an informal
luncheon critique session.
A prize of $2.50 has been awarded every week to the reporter who
turned in the best story for the
ctkrent issue . The stories are
judged on their coverage and quality of writing. The final selection
is made by the editor, Joyce Morrisson a nd the adviser, Miss Bonnie _Wiley.
R eporters who have won the
prizes are Dick Brown, Linda Anderson a nd R eed Cooper for the
1·ssues of Jan . 15, 22 and 29 r esf

1

pee ive. y.
Every Friday at noon, the members of the Crier staff and Miss
Wiley gather in the Commons Reserve Dining Room for an informal
critique of the paper. At this time
criticisms are offered of the paper
as a whole as well as the individual stories.
Faculty, .administrators and any
interested students are invited to
attend these informal gatheringS..

an~~~l~oo~~d.'~mzyn~"kktomy~~.~tI~lltey!-------------------------------------------

r-----------:-..~---~------------------.-------.,

and stick to my audience."

A Little Coke Tale

Emba..r rassing moments often cause . a. i:reat deal of interest
when one occurs in public. At the last home basketball game, two
little gentlemen, even younger than freshmen,
decided they needed a Coke during haJftlme.
Both of them promptly pranced to the nearest
concession, 1mrchasetl the liquid and · came .
back to their sea.ts at the end of the scorerst
bench. 'l'he.y becmne situn.ted, · but not for · 1ong.- ·
A bFief ·a rgµment between ·the, two qeveloped ·
and one Coke · was · slopped •. gutte-"' ctev.erly.
•. ;:·.;,1ero$S ;the. eta.Iii& beftrr& ; them~ "-No.w.;-'tllis: ...isri't
~:: ~,.v~ey! :·~l}!f~rasstng1 • }>qi.: ~~~ ·p_roroiJrent Ellens. · · b1ltg. resident, ·Airily ·Heimbigner;; wa8' namecl
Dick
the villa.in by the coHege ·stude,rrts. ln. tJie ;area'.'
.
He becam.e quit~ red• laced·· when yells -.- IU'd
ca.t cans ~·oiced the Idea that he should defl.n:it,ely· clean· tb'e mess. ..
ll-nd. proceed at once to the Coke stand and replenlsh the Coke
JO.ss. suff.ered by the now depre.ssed yom1gster. The .te.a ms so01l
came. back ·on tJte'"floor, thus r~lfoving the exa.spe.rated Heimbtg- ··
ner from. a.n y more public embarrassment.

Do JfJu-: Think~ for Yourself.? .
(DtAL. tN-THESE' QUEsi::•oNs ·ANo.,:: see.; IF,; VQU'RE tN , Focus~)

Hand $tters Predominate
Speaking about basketball the other day Bert Christianson
stopped me and we began talking about what is usually · regarded as
a rath er dainty subject among college (particularly Central) stud ents. · The subject was school spirit at athle tic events. H e has a
p oint by saying that, "The students around h ere seem to sit on their
hands through most of the . game."· Although the team may not be
bringing otit lots of yelling opportunities, Chris, as the band director
is called -by most everyone who knows him, has a pretty sharp pep
band put together that could use a little encourage m e nt from the
hand sitters: It may sound corny, but o ne doesn ' t have to yell to
t he point of hoarseness to show a ppreciation for the "sounds" Chris
and his blazer-clad p ep band put out.

'

,

: ·..-:·.···

.:.: ..:.· ..

Please Stay Dressed

"

, '. · .

..".::·

As ls the usual proced ure followed before any election he re
a.t Central, · the ca.n didates involved go to the respective liviug
groups and present their ideas ·about the office they'r e running
for. Ho11or Council. elections were jtL'lt held and last week the
ca.ndi~·ates visited the living groups. Prior to st-0pping a.t Krunola,
a, sJgn was seen in the girls' dorm that r ead, "CompuJsory dorm
m~tlng tonight, Honor _
C ouncll candida.tes will be introduced,
s tay <l_ressed.

If you saw a full-rigged sailing ship in ·the middle of
the desert, would you say (A) "Long time no sea !"
(B ) "Wish they'd invent talking mirages," or (C)

While sitting in class the other day, the s ubject at hand was
the price of gold in the United States. The instructor said that the
fi gure could be fou nd, in the Wall Street Journal. He then ·asked if
anyone had one and an enthuslas ti'c student qttickly brnught one
into view. The t eacher told him to look up the gold price, but instead
of giving a n answer the student sort of sat with a dumbfounded
look. H e quickly commented, "I just carry one, I v ery seldom read
it . . . he h .. . he h."
Stomping arow1d at North's dance last week, one. couple
seemed to be having a little trouble keeping out of people's way.
For the second time in i~bout a minute they collided with Dean
Hitchcock who was d:inciug with \Va.yne He rtz. The male, quicl;:ly
apP;t>logfaoo. Hertz retorted, "Oh, that's aJJ right, bttt yoµ sure
see,m to be fo.llowing us." Actu~lly jny da.te a nd I weren't.
So this is Central.
··
· -

~Direc·tory

Gives
Division Location

To aid Central S t u d e n t s
a directory has been e rected across
from the Business office in the
Adm inistration building. Utilizing
large white le tte rs on a black backg round , the metal e ncased dir'e ctory g ives the location of the departments housed in the Administration building.
'"This i s anothe r step to improve
and modernize the campus , "Ed
Erickson, publi c reiaUons director,
~aid.

AO B O C O
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In choosing a fi lter cigarette, wou ld yo<t pick one
that (A) says the filter
doesn't count, only the tobacco; (B) is designed to
do the bes t filtering job for
the best taste; (C) gives
you an enormous filter but
very little taste.

l! ~
l
~~AA1

ljl

*If you have.checked (C) i'n three out of
four questions, you're pretty sharp ... but
if y0ti picked (B), you . thi~k for yourself°!

. You're caught in a pour.ing
ra in- and you're offer~d a
lift by a .pal whose dri;Ving
is d i1 ngero u s ly e rrn t ic.
Would you . (A) tell him
you enjoy walking· in the
rain? (B) say, "Sure- but
let me dr.ive"? (C) accept
rath e r than hurt his
feelings?

RIN G>.

"Only Authorized Keeps.a ke
Dealer in Ellensbwy"

.. '

smoke Viceroy. They know only Viceroy;
has a thinking man!s filter-the most
advanced filter design .of them all. And ·
only Viceroy has.a smoking man's taste·
. . . the full rich ta~te of _choice tobacco.

.:when a man says, "Brevity
is the soul of wit," he means
(A) he's about to make a
long s peech; CB) wise
thoughts come in short sentences; (C) "Shut up!"

~Rsake

DIAMOND

A0 B 0 C 0

"Anyt~ing can happen in Las Vegas!"

Ca,n't Read He Says ._

11

PIN111_ 1 1

11
t(

AO B O C O
Now is the time to become a custome r of the
NA'l'IONAL BANK OF COMMERCE

Special
·C hecking Accounts
The mos t conve nient ~d economical way
· ' of solv-ing your money ·problems .

ELLENSBUft.G BRANCH
'

-

The National Bank-of Commerce
:'vlcmbe.t F .D.I.C.

.. :'''

:\~-~:::·.

) , ~--·~----~~-~~~~~~~~~~~-~~-~~~--~~

When you think for yourself .. ~ y-0u depend on judgment, not chance, in yom'.
choice of cigarettes. That is \vhy men and
women who think for themselves usually
of"·cruah - pi-fiof box; .

-The Man -Who Thinks for .Himself,KnC;ws ~ :.
ONLY VICEROY HAS A THINKING
' MAN'S · FILTER., ~:~.A
SMOKIN.G,MAN'S TASTE.
!:
.
· "· · ... .. ·. · _,. "). ·' ' ·.
..'! , . . · . .
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@ l 060, Brown & WiUi:uns on Tobacco Co1-p. .
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Varioiis Committees Establish
Criteria For ewe President

Prescriptions Filled
Stationery
G r-eeting Cards
·. Cameras
Are Available

at

SPROUSE-REITZ ·CO~
VARIEJY
M ono1'al a nd S t er eo tlh &ni c Phon-0g,r a ph R eco r d s and
R eco1'1l .Pla yers

I

;

STORE

404 N. Pine St.

Ellensburg, Washington ·

-DEANSRemember Your Sweetheart and Friends
Location
WA 5-7!51

<t> won1e n .
T he s ophomore class is the
ll, sm allt:st, 1;tltogethe_
r totalin g _ ;;10,.
'l'hei·e uni 204.'rrie ii· and 166 wom f'a 0•
T he re are
grndu..1.t~ s tudents
and-· 53. s p¢cial sfodents .on Oen·
.t.ral's ca,mpus winter . quarte r.

44

with a Rusfcraft Valenti·n e

VALENTINE FLOWERS
FOR YOUR SWEE'J:HEART
"

Orchids, •C o rsai:;'es; Roses, Potted · P b n ts
and 'Othe r· );"loral' Arrange.ments

'

HEART-SHAPED- BOXED CHOCOLA tES ,

·

- .· . -- .. ..
1 ....

·- ~ :....
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CWC

'Coast Teams ·Rack

GOING OVER PROCEDURES AND LAST MINUTE PREP_fll.R.ATIONS fot· the Sports Day to ~ e h eld on CentraJ's campus
l::i.ter this month are these girls associated with t he prngramm ing. Standing from left to right, Janice Plaisted, Roberta Bncl•-.
mi ller; Jo Ann Rasinan, Mai·y Sholley aml .Lila Lumley, Seated,
Mele n W a it, Kathy Robertson, Linda .O aks, Midge Thompson and
· Jo Swinford. Not pictured are Marcia Hodges and Margare t
:Bettas.

c.wc

. Central Washington College
1960 Ba.o;;eball Schedule
TENTATIVE.
April
2- P acific Lutheran University
at Central
5- Seattle Pacific at Central
9- Eastern Was hin gton College
at Central (10 a.m.)x
16- Central at Whitworthx ·
20- University of Puget Sound at
Central
23- Central at Seattle Pa cific
30- Central at Pacific Lutheran
University
May
7- Central a t Eastern Washington Collegex
10- Central at Un ivers ity of Puget Sound
14- Whitworth at Centra lx
20 - 21- Evergreen Confere nce
Play-Offs.
x (Conference gam es)
All games are double headers .
More gam es may be add ed to
the sched ule.
T ed Williams, popular Boston
R ed . Sox s lugger, m ay be the
hi g h es t · paid pinch hitted in baseball history . H e will receive a n
estimated $60,000 this year:

,@> :

Hosts
Sport s Day

M·icl<'s ·

SPORT DIGESt

1

Ce ntral Wash ington D ivision of
G irl s' . a nd Womens' Sports will
s,runsor the a nnual Sport's D av
F eb. 26-27. This year's theme 1~:.
"'Ha ve Basketball, Will Travel. "
Schools from all over the state
\i.till participate in a progra m hig h-

By MICK BARRUS

Recent ly Gonzaga of Spokane "i.m ported" two Fre nc h giants over
7 . fee t in h elght to bolster their basket ball t eam and record if at all
possible. This has bee n th e subject of much controversy and djspute
d urin g th e past two years a nd m a n y h aven't bee n abl e to ad here to
th e Uni versity 's policy . However, take a closer look at the A m er.ican
sports scene and see other similar situations ta king place. True,
lighte d by a day of play ing basket- m aybe in a differe nt sense of the word but non e the less the same
b all . General chairman is H elen goal in mind.
·
W ait.
America's way of life is being e njoyed by a good numbe1· of
Twe lve· sc hools have indi cated
foreign students an(l for eign exchange pupils for the purpose '..of
that they will be here . Included
getting, an education. What if th e students ha ppen to be chainpiii them are the University of ion athl i;tes from their r espec tive countries? Actually this could
Wa hington, Was hington State Uni- have nothing to do with the situation but on the othe1· hand ta'ke
v ersity, University of Britis h Coa closer look at the sports world.
Jum bia, University of Puget Soun.d, .
One might say this is an experiment in internationalism, ·if so
th is experiment was perfectly exemplified in th e 1959 NCAA crossl;loly Names College and Columl.Jia co unty championship. By coincide nce, every one of the first five
B e.sin Junior College.
fin is hers were fore ig n ''students"- Al Lawren ce from Australia, John
. T he event will m a rk the first Macy _ from Poland, Fordc]y Kenn edy from Scotland, William ~eySpor fs Day Central has e ver hel(l. nolds' from Canad a, and T om O'Rio rdan from Ireland.
.
J,,ast year's meet was held at WestAlso you might remembe1· the last national AAU swinuning
1:trn Washington CoUege in Bellingc hampionship. The way those two fine "Am e1·iciln" collegia1is,
h a m . . T he idea of t he day is to
Murray Rose and' Jon H enri cks, won the title fo·r their a lma
gi ve the gir ls m ore par tici pation
mater was quite educational, esp ecfaJJy \vh e n th ey are Olymp ic
frr sports than they· are norm a ll y
champions from Australia.
.
Gonzaga isn't alone in the basketball recru iting, or should it be
allotted .
said J hat this is experime ntin g in inte rnationalism, for r ecently :bas' Eac h team will play three games k etball scholarships were awarded to a 7-foot-1-inch Gree k boy :;and
clli:ring the day. The ga mes ·,vill a 6-foot-7-ipcl¢ Swedish lad by a popular Am.e rican ~oach.
·
be played under D GWS rules . Un-·
Rut \Vatter, Northwestern coach, sa.ys about the llrocedure,
Cler- these r ules each team is aJ-·
"It has gotten to be a joke the way some coaches are going !Jut
Jawed to 'have six players on each ·
and "recruiting · overseas. It used to be that · an occasional . boy
t e a m, t hree forw ards aPd three '
would come to this country on his own, or as an exchange - ~tug uar ds. H a lf of e ach team plays
dent. That was fine. But this hard-nose rushing deal is all wrong,
bn one half of the floor while tne
and the majority of coaches in this country thiqk so." It renul,ins
to be seen that the NCAA \Vlll fiJld ..a~other thorn · in college re:
other group is on the s·e cond half..
cruiting pradices and more probations· will .. r e!>ult.
- ·
T he girls will pl ay eight minute
*
*
* , *

q~;;;ters.

f
C t .. 1 .11 bo . It is . interesti!lg to note wha.t the basketball coaches in '_f~rk.~y
e group rom en 1 a wr
" 1 must go through ·m a season. To make it . clearer, it ·seems that ·'the
~Uowed to smt up two teams as basket.Pall newspap_er reporting is done by the players themselves
Js a ccord:d ~o every host schooL in the country of the olive. And · since , there '. are over 15 ·papei'S ·.'in
Other h1ghhghts of the program Istanbul alone, jµst about every player and :coach gets into the act
include a demonstration of Coi- if not the game. ·
, ·, ,, ·' " ..... .,
h adian basketball by one of the
Imagine what some of tJt~~~ ~!~~e~ :.~~.qld l,Qld on . thei!
t eams from above the border. Fricoach. Known comments from pla.yer to ,.co~h..·have been, "Coach;
d ay night all the schools will be
that so-and-so out there is freezing me·§~t. ' ~e' wltrits ~ make his
. ·'
pa.per look good."
: ··· . ' · .., ,·: · .. '·
imnted
at the • Elks
.
"Coach , lvould y ou nu· n d t a.w·ng ·J!le.,ou
· t·-.in· th.e ·f our th. quai...,r,
...._ ,;
01 b
Ato ath banquet
t.
11 b
""' u .
no er op event wr
e
I have an 1l o'clock deadline to m~t." .
' ·: ~c: ~·,
the perfor~anc.e of a water sho~
;\PP?rently the only manner !n which ,,_ a ,.Turkey mentor can
b y Ce nt~al s Crims.o~. Coi;-al~ . T!ns .survive 1s . to start the five players represen~ing the largest newsgroup 1s a prec1s10n .s w1mmmg papers.
· ·
g roup under the dire ction of Miss
* *· "' *
E liza beth Jones .
In recent hoop games between the United ·States and Russia
the teams used 'international rules for participation rather than usuai
amateur code. S everal variations w ere brought about and may well
be included in future college rules if things work out at the annual
rules committee get toge ther. Some changes were:
..
1. The lane six feet wider at the base, branching out from
12 feet at the head to 18 feet at the end line. 2. A time limit of
By BOB COOPER
30 seconds on continual ball possession. 3. Only two time -outs
"Ihe Central Washington College
per half, with only the coach being p ermitted to call them. 4. If
wres tling team will travel across
a man is fo~1lea' in the act of s~ooting and the shot is good, no
free throw 1s awarded-precludmg any three-point plays. 5. On
the mountains to T acoma toa back-court. foul, the foul is charged against th e offende r but
morrow to take on t he · matmen
the ball i~ awarded to the otl1er team out of boimds.
. .
of UPS. The Centralites are in
Possibilities are great, but will th e basketball scene b e willing
s earc h of the ir second win. The
to go along with such a change?
match is sched ule d to begin at

<. · '. ';, _.

. .· ·. . '

·

j

Lutes, -Vikings Score Wins
Over Improving Wildcats
Central W ashington College lost two w eekend basketbaH contests to W est Coast power houses Pacific Lutheran University and
W estern Washinglon College in the E vergreen Conference competition. League leading PLU swamped the 'Cats 90:60 with W es t ern
dropping the loca l team 63-54.
----------~
Hi tting .48 pe rcent from t h e
fi eld, the Lutes from Tacoma
downe d the_ ew e quintet for th e
ninth time in the past 3 'h year s.
By DON RAMEY
It was the fourth conference loss
(Fifth in a series of artides for Centr~l wit~ Pacific Lu th er- _·
·
·
C
b
Ia n grabbmg f1rst place from
f
eaturmg various
entral as 1<et- Puge t Sound Unive rsity w ho lost
ball players .)
to W estern.
If basketball ta le nt w as a n indiF o u r Gladiator players hit c'
cation of wealth , Jim Castleberry , d o u b I e figur e scoring mark.
6-1 g ua rd , would be a rich man . Norm Dahl scored 23 with 13 of
H e is a starter on Leo Nicholson·;; the points coming from the charity ·
five where he is playmaker, r e- toss , Williams with 20, Carr with
bounder, passer and all-aro und 10, a nd Poulson with 12 were high
player.
scorers for th e winners.
Norm
"Cas'', as he is called by his Erken a nd Jim Castleberry with
teammates , can a lways be coun ted 12 followe d by Phil Fitter er w ith
on to s upply w hatever punch is 11 were 'Cat high point men.
needed in the Ce ntral attac k. He
Central was behind 11-10 with·
consis te ntly scores in double fi g- 12 minutes to pla y in the first
ures am1 frequently is the leading half but from here the . league
scorer of the game.
leaders increased their mar gb.
Castl eberry was n amed to the At halftime the score was 37-24.
Saturday night's gam e was close
All-Conference team as a fresh.
with the Vikings from Belling ham
1waiting until th e final · sta nza before pulling from the Wild ca ts anq
iscoring a 63-54 win. The closeness
of the con test can be realized as
t he score was · tied four t imes in
the first ha lf before We stern _pulle d away with a 35-31 halftime : ,
1 margin.
In the second ha lf, after
1
qui c k Viking spurt th e local
<
I
!
gregation closed the gap' to a <18I
42 mark before t he h ome team··
m oved in front by 10 and the
winning score. The big Western
/ star, Ron · Crowe, · was held to·
three points . bu t 'J im Greer a nd :
Ed Vadset kept the WWC hopes a li ve.
Phil Fitterer was high point
man for Central adding 22 points
1 to
his credit. Castleberry had 13 • J
and E r ken 7 for added hi gh scor1
ing for the visiting qui ntet.
.l

Sports Spotlight

I
1

I

a5-

I

I EVERGREEN CONFERENCE
I

JIM CASTLEBERRY
m a n la." t year an d seems destined
to m a k0 a r epeat to tha t ejite
group this year. · " Cas" . is an exceptionally good ball ha ndler and
a fine rebounder despite his relative ly s hort stature:
"Cas" came to C:::entra l after a
successful athletic career at Richland Hig h -School. .While at Richland he led his team to the finals
of the state tournameot. He \vas
named to the pr:ep ·All~Sta~e squad
by a vc te of the n~wswriters. ·
With Castleberry .o nly, a sophq·m ore, Coach Nicholson need ·not
\vorry a bout that guard gosition-at least for two more . years . .

Tea m Standings
Fehrua ry 1, 1V60
Team

W
.................... .......... ...... ... 6
Western
..................... 5
Puget Sound
.. 4
Whitworth
...... ...... · ..3
Central ...... ...... ...... · · ::: ... e
· Eastern
...... 1
PI~C

L
1
2
3

4
5·
6

Wisconsin has gone ori record
opposing any · post season football
action. This includes the Rose·
Bowl.

· '·

,Wrestlers Meet
-Logger 'Mat Men

REMEMBER YOUR
LOVED ONES
I

2 ip..m.

CentraJ Washington College
1959·60 Basketball Schedule
later for the return engagement. F ebPuary
Central won the earlier match,
14:-13, that was held in Ellensburg. 6- CPS a t Tacoma
The victorv was Central's first ·in 12- Eastern at Ellensburg
intercollegi.ate competition .
· 13- Whitworth at Ellensburg
, ,
.
19- PLC at Ellensburg
February ~1 will. mark the date 20-Western at Ellensburg
of the Mens P .E . Club Wrest- 23_ Eastern at Cheney
]mg: smoker.
Members of the
wr es tling team will participate in 26-27- East-West NAIA Play-Offs
th~ smoker.
The general · public Feb. 29 ," March 1, 2 NA.IA District
Is invited tq attend. The smoker
One Play-Offs
wm be held in the new Field March 7-12-NAIA National Tourn··
'Hoo$€ at 7 :30 p .m. •
ament, Kansas City, Mo~
Coach Eric Bea rdsley will take

10 w r estlers who will be selected

I

vALLEY FL0 RISTS
1

R eminds you to order yo ur bouquets or
corsages, for your VALENTINE .

]

No deliveries promised for
VALENTINES DAY after
Feb. 6, 1960

Photo Center
1 Studio

Call or visit us and le t us help
you plan something special.
Free Delivery Within The City

NOTICE!

No Sitting :charge

VALLEY FLORIST
404 N. Pine

VALENTINE'S
DAY

(

Ii

WO 2-3081

for
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loggers ·Host Acti,v e 'Cats
UPS Boasts Strong Team;
Hold Third Place In League
.

B Y BOB COOPER

Central plays University of Puget Sound at Tacoma tomorr .,..,
night at 8 o'clock. In their first encounter with U.P.S. on the Wild •
cats home grounds the Logger squad held off a strong drive by th e
Central team and won the game 62 to 61. The University of Puge t
Sound Loggers lost two games last weekend. Losses were to W e t~
ern Wash ington College 52 to 45 ~
a nd to Pacific Lutheran, the
. league leaders, 86 to 79.
that game. He has a good h~
\ The Loggers are led by Scott shot and one of the finest jump
Weatherwax, 6'4" so ph omore shots m t he league.
from Aberdeen.
Weatherwax is
U.P.S. has two fine guar ds in ,
number three among league scorers. Scott scored 29 points in the Bill Demick, 5'8" sophomore f ron1
previous game with Central and Tacoma a nd Isodore W ash i~
, was a lso a defensive standout in 16' jr. from Tacoma .

I

HELEN WAIT AND PAT CASEY DEMONSTRATE pe rfect ' form in W~A bowling action
h eld each Tuesday at the Tom Tom Bowl. This is the third w eek of action for the girls with more
comp etition scheduled through.out the quarter. Veda \Velch and Pat Raab are leading their respective competitors with high individual averages and high games. WRA is a 'Women's Recreation Ass ociation on campus and have been a.c tive in girl's spo_rts activities,

Girls' Roi I ing j
)Action Shows 1.
·!High Scores l

Off Campus
Lead Bowlers

Only one team in the Men 's
Co)lege Bowling League seem<;
to be set in the top spot of their
division. Off Ca mpus VI seems
likely tc• sew up the top ring of
the Thurs day League.
Off Campus I holds only a one
game lead over the Cle Elum
Commuters in Tuesday action .
Cle Elum had previously been
the leaders. Vetville has a more
comfortable but still slim lead
over Off Campus III by two
games.
Top kegler of the week's play
was Jim Allgire, Off Campus ,
who banged out a solid 224 gam".
The Off Campus teams still
continue to dominate the statistics with Off Ca mpus IV turning in a high team series of 2507
a nd th e high team game of 909.

WRA Bowling action is now
in It
full swing . The league has 12
teams bowling every Tuesday at
the Tom-Tom Bowl.
'The results of three weeks of
bowling action are now in a nd it
appears as if Veda Welsh and P ci.t
Raab are the class of the league.
Veda bowls for the Jea de boule
1eam and P at for t he Pin ups .
~ n. 19, Janice Moore ha d the high
, game of 190 with Miss Welsh close
.1l::iehind with 189. Mrs. Raab i1ad
"the high series of 477.
Jan. 26, Mi ss Welsh topped Miss
; Moore with a 195 game as opposed to 188. Veda also had the
rf high series tumbling 553· · pins to
P at's 510.
This last Tuesday the girls resumed pla y. Rolling a 193 game
and a 506 series, both were higi1
for t he evening. ·
.Hi gh team ga me went to the
F owling Four with a sparkling 716.
Members of that team are Helen
Wait, Ann Hoglund, Elaine Grant
I and Sally Gillett. All of the girls
on the Jea de bouJe team had a
410 series or better to give them
the high team series with 195::1.
Shirley Larson , Carol Woody, J oan
With last minute preparations beHanlon and Veda Welsh make up ing set for the remainder of MIA
tha t team. win ter sports competition the basketball schedule cQntinues to be
played during the week.
North League:
T EAM
W L
Carmody ............ :..... .............. 2
0
AFROTC I .... .........................2
0
f Ron Crowe of Western Washing- Montgomery I ......................1
2
1
/ ·ton continues leading Evergreen Munro I ....................................!
1
'Conference basketball scorers in North I ..................... .............1
Webster I ................................1
1
ga;nes to date.
2
• Ih 11 contests, Crowe has push- Wilson I ........ ............................ 1
2
ed· in 220 points, an average of 20 Alford I .............................. .....0
South League:
per contest.
0
, Ray Washburn of Whitworth is E lwood Manor ................ ...... 3
North II ................................... 2
0
second with 219 points after
0
·g(lmes , an average of 16.8 per AFR OTC II ...... .................... 2
Wilson II .. ...............................1 ' l
) game . Scott Weatherwax of Uf:JS
Montgom ery II ...................... 1
2
stands third with 212 points in 13
Alford II ........................... .. .... 0
2
, games, an average of 16.3.
Mun ro II .................................. 0
2
I Nor m Erken of Central Wash- Webster II .............................. 0
2
' irigton moved into second place West League:
'! among rebounders. He's picked Off Campus VIII ....... ,.......... 3 0
:I off 134 for a n average of 11.1 per Off
Campus II ........................ 2
0
' game . Williams of PLC is first . West Ha ll ............... '............. ..2
1
with 175, a 13.4 average.
Off Campus IV ......................1
1
Erken now stands first in the Off Campus JX ................ ......!
2
conference in personal fouls, 54 Off Campus VI ..................... .0.
2
for an average of 3.9.
Vetville II ................. .............. 0
3
~ _ I n team statistics, Central still . East League :
tands last in the conference m North III ..................................2
0
~ld goal percentage. The Wild- Off Campus III ................ ..... 3
1
1
cats have shot 1008 times , connect- Off Campus V ................ ........2
1
p ng on 338 for a .335 percentag2. Vetville I .................................1
2
' Pacific Luther a n leads this depart- Montgomery III ....................1
2
ment, with a .398 mark. In fr C?e Off Campus VII ...... :.............1
2
throws, Central is fifth, with 'BG Off Campus I ..........................0
s uc cesse~ in 371 tries, a .636 mark.
Western leads this division witb ,g,
. 700 percentage.
Central ls fourth in team · r ebounding and fourth in personal
fouls. Eastern leads both departComplete Repair Service
ments.
BUFFALO
- WEST COAST
Statistics for two games · for
NEW SHOES - WHITE
Western and Whitworth were unavaiiable and not counted.

j

I

I
I

Dr. ·Johnson turns another elegant phrase;

MIA Results
Given; Strong

I

Play Shown

~.Crowe

Still

teads League

13 1

Star Shoe Shop

So~

Billy Jurgis, Boston Red
nianager . predicts his team will
lay first division ball this year.
.New stors ,will . aid the Bosox
cause.

I
II

Sir, if it hasn't fiot it there,
it hasn't got it!
Slogan (slo'ga n), n. (e.g., Win ston
tastes good like a cigarette should). A
statement of disputeel grammar but unquestioned fact.
Front (frunt), n. (used in conjunction
with the preposition "up"). The section
of a filter cigarette where if it hasn't
go t it, it hasn't got it. Also, the section
that counts, the section where exclusive
Filter-Blend is to be found.

Old Dr. Sam has done it again-brought
h is dictionary up to date in terms of
modern Winston usage.
Winston (win'ston), n . A cigarette with
Filter-Blend on one end and a wise man
on the other.
Taste (ta.st), n . What decorators argue
about and Winston smokers enj oy.
Filter-Blend (fn'ter-blend) ,n . A happy
marriage of art and science. Light, mild,
flavorful tobaccos are artfully selected,
then scientifically processed for filter
smoking.

Boswell (boz'wel). Nickname for a
g uy who is alwa ys hanging around to
cadge Winstons from yo u.

"There is nothing which has yet been contrived by man
by which so much happiness is produced ••• "

1

428 N • .PINE

ELLENSBURG, WASH.

;.....~~~~~~~~~~~~____..:

· .,,,

. . Boswell's 'f,;jfe of Dr. Johnso n: Vol. l, Page 620
" .-

~,

.•

•.

...' t

·~

R. J. RE ~NO LDS TO BAC CO CO,. WIN STON -S ALEM . II.

C• .
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FOCUS ON · CENTRAL. ••

SINGING A SOPRANO solo,
, "To K eep l\ly Love Alive,"
R.ichard Davis, alias Rosemary
Clooney, took the audience by
surprise at the WUS Week Tal·ent Show Monday night.
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Central Students Support
World University Service

CORRELATING THEIR PLANS FOR WUS Week, · these
\VUS Week chairmen and . committee h eads discuss each day's
activities. Seated from left to riglft are Bob Purser, Larry Doer--

flinger, Larry Fletcher, chairman; Monette Farmer, chairmen ;
Fran Birge, Jill Hawley, Sandra Hertz, Ka.therine Pedersen, Ann
Hiner, Karoline Pedersen and Barbara Akins.

"ABOUT A MILE" sings Bert Christianson, Dr. Wayne Hertz,·
Dr. Lyman Partridge and Ed K. Erickson at Monday night's
talent sh.ow. This faculty foursome performed several of the

"oldtim e favorites" as their contribution to the WUS Week
effo rt. The faculty quartet has performed at several other student
assemblies.

CRAMMING FOR THEIR f.inal exam at m edical school, these two interns
s eem to b e engrossed in thei r studies. Shown from left to right are Warren
Dayton, Ken D efleur and Concie DallmanJ_ wha, pre8ented this comedy act at
J'l·I onclay's talent show. '.rhe act was entitled "Final Exam.''

"STEP UP AND SHA VE a balloon" Chuck Curtis at left encourages students
from the North . Hall ·Booth ·a t the Club Da.y in the CUB on Thursday. Jack
Hopkins, at right, tries the feat, a delicate operation at best. Many clubs and
dorms contributed time and effort plus original ideas to the Club Day.

LISTING AND PRICING BOOKS for the H erodoteans annual Club Day
Book Sale in the CUB, these three H erodoteans prepare the books for the charity
sale. Shown from I..eft are Kirby Offutt, Mickey Hamlin and Norman H. Cooke,
assistant professor of history and adviser to the history honorary. _

"
l J" .
·- ~ c, v~ ~ .
h is " v .. - ~ ..,..iy buo.;n, sp onsored '
by Sue Lombard Hall, is selling marriage licenses and performing marriag" '
ceremonies. Shown from left to right, are Virginia Jackson, witness; Dott:
Rempher, bride; Jim Eling, groom; and iJean Calhoun, justice of the peaee. Validity of the license c · r e,.emony is not guaranteed.
·

